Abstract-The quantification of uncertainty in satellite-derived global surface albedo products is a critical aspect in producing complete, physically consistent, and decadal land property data records for studying ecosystem change. A challenge in validating albedo measurements acquired from space is the ability to overcome the spatial scaling errors that can produce disagreements between satellite and field-measured values. Here, we present the results from an accuracy assessment of MODIS and Landsat-TM albedo retrievals, based on collocated comparisons with tower and airborne Cloud Absorption Radiometer (CAR) measurements collected during the 2007 Cloud and Land Surface Interaction Campaign (CLASIC). The initial focus was on evaluating intersensor consistency through comparisons of intrinsic bidirectional reflectance estimates. Local and regional assessments were then performed to obtain estimates of the resulting scaling uncertainties, and to establish the accuracy of albedo reconstructions during extended periods of precipitation. In general, the satellitederived estimates met the accuracy requirements established for the high-quality MODIS operational albedos at 500 m (the greater of 0.02 units or ±10% of surface measured values). However, results reveal a high degree of variability in the root-mean-square error (RMSE) and bias of MODIS visible (0.3-0.7 μm) and Landsat-TM shortwave (0.3-5.0 μm) albedos; where, in some cases, retrieval uncertainties were found to be in excess of 15%. Results suggest that an overall improvement in MODIS shortwave albedo retrieval accuracy of 7.8%, based on comparisons between MODIS and CAR albedos, resulted from the removal of sub-grid scale mismatch errors when directly scaling-up the tower measurements to the MODIS satellite footprint.
I. BACKGROUND
T HE quantification of uncertainty in global surface albedo products from both MODIS and Lands at satellites is a critical part of producing complete, physically consistent, global, and decadal land property data records. The MODIS-BRDF/albedo standard product, available globally since 2000 at resolutions from 0.5 to 5 km, has been validated to Committee on Earth Observation Satellites (CEOS) Stage 3 (i.e., over a widely distributed set of locations and time periods via several ground-truth and validation efforts) [1] . This validation stage is a pre-requisite for any data product that is used for monitoring change over time [2] . The high-quality primary algorithm for the MODIS standard albedo product (MCD43) has also been shown to produce consistent global quantities over a variety of land surface types and snow-covered conditions [3] - [9] . On the other hand, the combined MODIS/Lands at albedo product (hereby termed "Landsat albedo"), which is based on per-class MODIS BRDF shapes based on uniform land cover characteristics, has been shown to provide a more detailed landscape texture and achieve good agreement with in situ data over a limited number of field stations [10] . Additional assessments over a wide range of spatial (from 10 s of meters to 5-30 km) and temporal scales (from daily to monthly) are nonetheless required to accurately provide end users with a pixel-specific measure of product accuracy-both in terms of retrieval quality (e.g., given a limited number of cloud-free satellite observations) and their ability to capture albedo trends under conditions of seasonal or rapid surface change.
A continuing challenge in validating satellite albedo retrievals is the ability to overcome the spatial scaling errors that contribute to disagreements between satellite and fieldmeasured values [4] - [6] , [8] . Recent studies have acquired measurements atop tall (> 400 m) towers to properly "scale-up" to satellite measurements [7] , [11] . Other efforts have used high resolution imagery to consider the spatial representativeness of the tower observation footprint to the MODIS pixel [7] , [12] . While these methods provide a way to identify locations where direct "point-to-pixel" assessments can be performed with high confidence; they present their own set challenges (e.g., in the United States, instruments atop tall towers cannot be left operating year-round, due to heavy icing and bad weather). Accordingly, the major question surrounding this effort is: how can the accuracy of satellite-derived albedos be quantified over regions where "point-to-pixel" assessments cannot be performed with high confidence?
In this effort, we present the results from an assessment of MODIS and Landsat-TM albedo retrievals based on collocated comparisons with tower and airborne measurements obtained during the 2007 Cloud and Land Surface Interaction Campaign (CLASIC'07) [13] , [14] over the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) facility at the Southern Great Plains (SGP) site in OK [15] ; also known as the ARM Cloud and Radiation Testbed (ARM/CART). For the airborne data sets, we have employed the retrieval scheme presented in [16] , which follows the operational sequence used to retrieve the MODIS surface reflectance and BRDF/albedo [17] , [18] , based on high-quality multiangular reflectance measurements obtained by NASA's Cloud Absorption Radiometer (CAR) [19] , [20] . This paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we briefly review the albedo retrieval techniques used by the MODIS, Landsat, and CAR instruments (Section II-A); assess the calibration performance of the CAR spectral channels during the period of CLASIC'07 (Section II-B); describe the set of intrinsic narrowband-to-broadband spectral albedo coefficients for CAR retrievals (Section II-C); illustrate the individual BRDF retrieval and albedo reconstruction periods for the CLA-SIC'07 experiment (Section II-D); and provide a comparison of at-ground reflectances between the CAR, Landsat-TM, and MODIS data (Section II-E). Readers are referred to [16] for detailed descriptions of the CLASIC'07 experiment (including retrieval of CAR and MODIS BRDF/albedo data sets); and [10] for a complete description of the Landsat albedo retrieval strategy. The remainder of this paper is organized into three main sections. Section III examines the diurnal performance of broadband albedos derived from CAR, MODIS, and Landsat-TM based on comparisons against available tower-based albedo measurements. In Section IV, using the fine-resolution airborne CAR measurements, we then quantify the pixel-specific accuracy of MODIS and Landsat-TM retrievals over a mixture of landscapes extending beyond the tower observation footprint at the ARM/CART site. Section V concludes with a summary of the study and provides suggestions for future research.
II. RETRIEVAL STRATEGY

A. Instantaneous Albedos From CAR, MODIS, and Landsat
The CAR, MODIS, and Landsat albedo retrieval schemes employ the kernel model parameters from the reciprocal version of the semi empirical Ross Thick-LiS parse linear BRDF model (RTLSR) [21] - [23] . The algorithms use the RTLSR kernel weights to compute intrinsic surface albedos (i.e., black sky albedo for direct beam at local solar noon and white sky albedo for isotropic diffuse radiation) [24] , [25] . To accurately compare these intrinsic quantities against ground-based albedos, the black-sky and white-sky albedos must then be combined as a function of solar geometry and atmospheric state to compute instantaneous albedo under assumptions of isotropic diffuse illumination [21] , [26] . The BRDF shape derived from clearsky observations can then be used to derive albedo values in all sky conditions [5] . Most recently, the computation of MODIS instantaneous albedos was updated to account for the effects of multiple scattering and anisotropic diffuse illumination [6] . Intrinsic albedo quantities derived from RTLSR BRDF model inversions can then be combined and screened with in situ estimates of cloud fraction (< 0.6), 550 nm aerosol optical depth (AOD), solar zenith angle (SZA), and the proportion of downwelling diffuse illumination to compute clear-sky instantaneous albedos.
B. CAR Instrument Performance During CLASIC'07
During the CLASIC'07 experiment, radiometric calibration of the CAR spectral channels was made at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center Radiometric Calibration Facility (GSFC-RCF) [27] . A description of the calibration scheme, using a series of integrating spheres with diameters of 1.83 m, 1.22 m, and 0.51 m, covering all of the CAR's spectral channels, can be found in [28] . The conversion from Digital Numbers (DNs) to Level 1 at-sensor radiances is determined from the instrument's response for at least two known radiance levels and then determining the instrument gain (slope) and offset (intercept) for each wavelength across the sensor band pass. The estimated errors associated with this radiometric conversion vary from ±1% to ±3% for all spectral channels [19] , [28] . Radiometric calibration was performed prior to and after the CLASIC'07 experiment. In the past, to determine a suitable calibration for a given flight during the experiment, a linear change between the preflight and post flight calibration was assumed as a function of only the number of flights flown during an entire campaign. For the CLASIC'07 experiment, however, both the pre-and post-calibration coefficients were averaged. This was found to be representative of each flight scenario, and made it easier to account for uncertainties related to calibration, stability, and wavelength errors. We note that the calibration ratios, post flight-to-preflight, varied between 0.9691 (at Λ = 0.472 μm) and 1.1845 (at Λ = 0.340 μm).
C. Narrowband to Broadband Conversion of Intrinsic Albedos
Since field-measured albedos are commonly measured as broadband quantities, an equivalent set of broadband albedos can be generated for the Visible (0.3-0.7 μm), NIR (0.7-5.0 μm), and the entire spectrum of solar radiation ([SW] 0.3-5.0 μm), based on empirical relations between groundbased albedo measurements and satellite observations [30] . CAR narrowband-to-broadband spectral albedo coefficients were also generated for each spectral channel by determining the downward fluxes (i.e., direct and diffuse) using a library of The CAR upward fluxes were directly obtained from the library of SGP reflectance spectra; while the downward fluxes were obtained by performing multiple MODTRAN 5.1 runs [31] for a broad range of snow-free conditions (21 atmospheric visibility values for different aerosol loadings, 2 atmospheric profiles, and solar zenith angles ranging from 0
• -80
• with the increment of 1
• ). As with the MODIS and Landsat coefficients, multiple narrowband channel combinations were tested to determine the albedo coefficients that resulted in the smallest residual standard error (RSE). Since the estimation of variances associated with CAR channels 1, 2, and 6 coefficients was too large, these channels were simply dropped.
D. BRDF/Albedo Retrieval Scenarios During CLASIC'07
Fig. 1 provides a summary of the individual BRDF retrieval and albedo reconstruction periods for CAR, MODIS, and Landsat-TM collocated with daily estimates of precipitation obtained from ground-based stations. Note that the retrieval scenarios varied by sensor. For instance, Landsat-TM albedos were reconstructed in 15 min intervals for Day of the year, DOY 153-155. This short time period was chosen to better represent the per-class albedo-to-nadir-reflectance (A/N) ratios derived from the concurrent MODIS acquisition period (DOY 161). The CAR surface BRDF retrievals were based on a single date of acquisition (DOY 175), while the MODIS BRDF results were based on rolling 8-day intervals from all clear-sky, high quality, atmospherically-corrected surface reflectances available during a 16-day period.
The CAR and MODIS instantaneous albedos were derived from BRDF forward modeling, representing the solar geometry and specific ratio of direct to diffuse illumination [32] . For all cases, instances of cloud contamination (Cloud Fraction > 0.6) and large solar zenith angles > 70
• were excluded. CAR-derived albedos were further partitioned into two different spatial grid scales: 1) a medium resolution mode (CAR-30 m) to match the scale of Landsat-TM data during the period of DOY 153-155; and 2) a coarse resolution mode (CAR-250 m) to match the scale of MODIS data during the period of DOY 159-190. The two modes were created to reduce the uncertainties resulting from spatial aggregation of the RTLSR-BRDF model parameters, which can lead to errors on the order of 6.5% in the predicted spectral bidirectional reflectance factors (BRF) [16] .
For the period surrounding the Landsat-TM date of acquisition (DOY 154), 77% of the MODIS retrievals were based on high-quality "majority" full inversion values. Other BRDF retrieval periods were impacted by extended rainfall patterns. This resulted in either gaps in the measurements (DOY 166, 169, and 178-181), or in the majority of MODIS albedo reconstructions to be based on gap-filled BRDF values (DOY 160-161, 170-177). The latter relies on spatial and temporal fitting techniques to provide an estimate of the surface reflectance anisotropy (BRDF) for situations under cloudcontaminated conditions [33] . Note that MODIS gap-filled BRDF/albedo values are meant to provide a close, but not exact, representation of the underlying surface conditions; and should thus be interpreted with caution.
Unlike the MODIS gap-filled BRDF retrieval strategy, the gap-filling approach applied to CAR airborne data uses a different processing method. Instead of applying spatial/temporal fits, the scheme reutilizes the high-quality BRDF retrievals (observations ≥ 7) obtained during the same flight period (DOY 175) to process those areas where a full retrieval could not be made. An ancillary database derived from the co-located surface BRDF data (RSME < 2%) is then parameterized with area-based proportions of land cover type to obtain a set of archetypal BRDF shapes. By assuming that surface BRFs scale linearly in a spatial sense [34] , a full range of mixed BRDF patterns can be reconstructed. Since the gap-filled values from CAR are based on temporally collocated BRDF shapes, they should in principle be more temporally representative of the underlying surface conditions than their multi-date MODIS counterparts (albeit for a period of ±16 days). For an in-depth look at the MODIS and CAR BRDF retrieval strategies, readers are referred to Section III in [16] , where quality assurance (QA) summaries based on data from CLASIC'07 Flight #1928 are available.
E. Intercomparison of Spectral BRF Values
The daily albedo values retrieved from CAR, Landsat-TM, and MODIS data are impacted by varying degrees of uncertainty, including: 1) uncertainties in the BRDF and broadband albedo retrieval process (which depend on the number, angular distribution, and quality of the observations), uncertainties in the surface reflectance product (e.g., due to correction for atmospheric and environmental effects, e.g., high-aerosol, missing or cloud-contaminated pixels); and 2) uncertainties due to scaling effects and georegistration inaccuracies. In this section, an intercomparison of intrinsic spectral BRF values was performed to reduce the number of uncertainties associated to the retrieval of instantaneous (or apparent) albedos, and simplify the assessment to that of an inherent optical property [25] , [35] . This allowed us to further help constrain the assumption of temporal stability concerning the CAR Flight #1928 BRDF retrieval period (DOY 175, 2007) , which fell outside of the Landsat-TM (DOY 153-155) albedo reconstruction period.
The histograms in Fig. 2 show the variations in the mean BRFs derived from CAR-30 m, Landsat-TM, and MODIS data, at the upscaled MODIS scale (500 m), for three spectral regions (blue, red, and NIR) over the entire CLASIC'07 study domain (10 km × 10 km centered on the CART site). A statistical summary of the results (Table I) shows that the predicted BRF values from CAR-30 m remained within 2.26%, 0.97%, and 5.74% of the Landsat-TM results in the blue, red, and NIR spectral regions, respectively. It should also be noted that the CLA-SIC'07 study domain experienced an extended rainfall event prior to Landsat-TM overpass of DOY 154 (total rainfall = 1.37 inches). This resulted in a minor underestimation of the Landsat-TM BRF values obtained at overpass time; particularly in the NIR region, where soil conditions at plot-level scales (< 90 m) vary more rapidly under rainfall influence [36] .
The differences in the at-ground NIR reflectances may have also been caused by random errors due to a slight overcorrection in the reflectance retrieval, or small differences in the relative spectral responses (RSRs) of each sensor (Fig. 3) . To address the latter, an assessment of the CAR, MODIS, and Landsat-TM RSRs was performed using a library of 30 reflectance spectra obtained at the ARM/CART. Results confirm that the at-ground BRF reflectances remained below a ±2.0% threshold in the blue and NIR regions and ±4.9% in the red. The latter resulted from slight differences in the spectral bandpasses of CAR (870 nm) and MODIS (858 nm). Results were within the margin of error expected for satellite-derived reflectance values (the greater of 0.5% absolute reflectance or 5% of the recorded reflectance value) [52] . Thus, absent other downstream sources of measurement error, the CAR, MODIS, and Landsat-TM albedo values can be appropriately scaled and compared against each other.
III. LOCAL ASSESSMENT
A. Ground Measurements
We now examine the diurnal performance of broadband albedos derived from CAR, MODIS, and Landsat-TM based on comparisons against available tower-based albedo measurements acquired during CLASIC'07. Surface conditions at the ARM/CART were defined by a patchwork of mixed crops (both broadleaf and cereal), bare soils exposed by recent harvesting, small mixtures of trees and shrubs, as well as a few buildings and the occasional paved roads [35] . Measurements from a downward-facing pyranometer installed on a 60-m radiation tower at the ARM/CART site collected albedo and radiation fluxes in the shortwave (SW) (0.3-2.8 μm) waveband. Two additional instruments, a normal incidence pyrheliometer mounted on an automatic sun tracker and a shaded pyranometer riding on top of the sun tracker, measured direct and diffuse solar radiation incident upon the field station. Estimates of precipitation, cloud fraction, and aerosol optical depth, the latter two as viewed from a skyward-looking pyranometer and an AERONET sun photometer [37] , were also collected. The tower-based albedo measurement scheme follows a strict set of guidelines as established by the International Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN) [38] , [39] . BSRN measurement protocols are recognized as the international standard for in situ albedo data, with a review process that includes builtin redundancies and additional quality assurance (QA) checks (e.g., standard units, naming conventions, and reporting intervals) to maintain consistency (< 2%) within the larger networkwide BSRN database [40] , [53] .
B. Spatial Representativeness Analysis
On account of the uncertainties arising from direct comparison between sparsely sampled in situ albedo measurements and their corresponding satellite products, an analysis of the representativeness of the surface heterogeneity at the ARM-CART was performed to determine whether direct "point-topixel" comparisons were appropriate during the CLASIC'07 observing period. The methodology used here, based on work first described in [7] , uses a number of geostatistical attributes derived from semivariograms [41] - [43] . The scheme begins by extracting variogram model parameters (e.g., range, sill, and nugget) from 30 m Landsat-TM albedos to quantify the spatial representativeness of a measurement site. Three spatial elements (1.0 km 2 , 1.5 km 2 , and 2.0 km 2 ) are then selected to better recreate the footprint of satellite observations from different scan angles [9] Results in Fig. 4 , based on the Landsat-TM scene acquired on DOY 154, 2007, show the variogram functions and relevant model parameters for three Landsat-TM subsets derived over the ARM/CART site on 3 June 2007 (DOY 154). The ground diameter footprint as seen by the downward-facing pyranometer atop the ARM/CART site's tower is shown [ Fig. 4(a) , white circle]. The footprint of the 60-m radiation is about 750 m in diameter (F OV = 81
where f is the circular footprint of ground tower measurements, H[m] is the instrument height, and F OV [degrees] is its field of view. Throughout the analysis stage in Section IV, a Gaussian filter was applied to the CAR, MODIS, and Landsat-TM data to compute spatially-integrated albedos that represented the tower's ground-projected instantaneous field of view (GIFOV). The overall variability of the ARM/CART site, as determined by the sample variances (Fig. 4(b) , solid black lines) is larger for the smaller 1.0 km 2 spatial element (5.540e-04) than for the larger 2.0 km 2 element (3.938e-04). The variogram estimators for each of the ETM+ subsets [ Fig. 4(a) , point values] also begin to separate at short distances (< 100 m). When a measurement site is spatially representative, the overall variability between the internal (1.0 km 2 ) components of the measurement site and its adjacent landscape (1.5-2.0 km 2 ) should be similar in magnitude and the variogram estimators for each spatial element should trail each other until they reach the variogram range (a). The spatial trends observed for the ARM/CART site during the period of CLASIC'07 are nonetheless indicative of a measurement site that is internally more heterogeneous than its surrounding area. Furthermore, the scale of the heterogeneity (as defined by the variograms range values, a) is consistently larger (> 670 m) than the effective MODIS pixel size (500 m); but smaller than the tower albedo meter's GIFOV (750 m). From Fig. 4 , one can also see that the footprint of the CART tower is able to capture the full range of surface conditions extending to a 1.0 km 2 region. In the past, these scaling differences have resulted in errors on the order of a 15% disagreement between the MODIS and field-measured values [4] - [6] , [8] , [9] ; although to our knowledge, a reliable quantification of the resulting scaling uncertainty has not been performed. Thus, to better characterize and reduce the propagation of measurement error when evaluating the MODIS data at the individual pixel level, spatiallydistributed albedos acquired at fine spatial resolutions are necessary (cf., Section IV).
C. Comparisons to Tower-Based Measurements
Following the albedo reconstruction periods described in Fig. 1, results in Figs. 5-7 show comparisons between the tower-based estimates against CAR, MODIS, and Landsat-TM. The error bars tracking the tower-based estimates in Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate the estimated range of uncertainty resulting from spatial scaling effects (±15% minus the standard deviation in tower albedo for a given time interval, cf., Section III-B). Tables II and III. Results in Fig. 5 show the usual "U-shaped" diurnal trend in instantaneous albedo that reaches a minimum value around local solar noon time. The cloud fraction estimates in Fig. 5 reveal larger and more recurring instances of cloud-contamination in the late morning and afternoon periods. The time series plot in Fig. 6 illustrates the effect that precipitation patterns can have on the MODIS BRDF retrieval and the downstream daily albedo reconstructions. These extended rainfall periods resulted in gaps in the daily averaged albedo values (particularly for DOY 178-181) in addition to a number of MODIS BRDF retrieval periods to rely on the gap-filled retrieval method (i.e., DOY 160-161 and DOY 170-177). Since the CAR BRDF retrievals were based on a very stable time period (rainfall had paused for 6 consecutive dates centered on DOY 175), the albedo reconstructions were not as sensitive to landscape-level changes in precipitation. Visual assessments of the ARM/CART site during CLASIC'07 also confirm that the area covering the tower-based footprint was comprised of well drained crops and soils that were less prone to forming patches of standing water. As a result, the CAR albedos were consistent with the tower observations (albeit for a period of ±16 days surrounding DOY 175).
The CAR and MODIS albedos met the accuracy requirements established for the high quality MODIS operational albedos at 500 m (the greater of 0.02 units or ±10% of surface measured values) [45] . Results were more accurate at SZA < 45
• , with MODIS and CAR values staying well within ±5% of tower-based estimates (cf., Fig. 7 ). For the DOY 159-190 retrieval period (Table III) , the accuracy of CAR was slightly higher than MODIS by 1.07% (at SZA < 45
• ) and 3.42% (at 70
• > SZA > 45 • ). For the DOY 153-155 measurement period (Table II) , MODIS was slightly more accurate than CAR at SZA < 45
• (by 0.43%); while the opposite was found at 70
• (0.17%). The accuracy results for the MODIS full inversion retrievals were slightly more robust than their gapfilled counterparts by 0.0023 (or 0.98% relative) at SZA < 45
• and by 0.0061 (or 2.61% relative) at 70
• > SZA > 45
• . Correlations between Landsat-TM albedos and the towerbased measurements were high (R-squares = 0.92-0.94); but the SW retrievals were influenced by a negative bias on the order of 0.030 (or 12% relative). Measurement differences may have risen in the retrieved Landsat-TM BRF values themselves; as they were likely impacted by the rainfall patterns that preceded the Landsat-TM overpass (DOY 154). However, our results confirm only minor reductions in the mean absolute bias (from 0.0323 to 0.0318, for all SZAs) when constraining the observations to the Landsat-TM date of acquisition (DOY 154).
IV. REGIONAL ASSESSMENT
In the previous section, CAR retrievals were shown to be of sufficient accuracy and consistency to reproduce the diurnal variations in albedo across the ARM/CART site throughout the entire period of CLASIC'07. Using the CAR-30 m and CAR-250 m instantaneous albedos as "ground-truth", we now employ standard error propagation techniques [44] to quantify the pixel-specific accuracy of MODIS and Landsat-TM retrievals over a mixture of landscapes extending beyond the tower observation footprint at the ARM/CART site. Specifically, CAR albedo reconstructions were matched to the scale of MODIS and Landsat-TM to minimize spatial scaling and pixel georegistration errors. Additional checks were also performed to limit the sampling of CAR and MODIS pixels to the highest quality "majority" full BRDF inversion values. For CLASIC'07 Flight #1928, this resulted in 368 samples obtained at the MODIS scale and 820 samples at the aggregated Landsat scale; each of which was evaluated following the same albedo reconstruction periods presented in Section III (Fig. 1) . Landsat-TM albedos were further aggregated at 240 m grid cells to minimize uncertainties due to scaling effects and georegistration inaccuracies. Fig. 8 illustrates the regional assessment results for MODIS and Landsat-TM focusing on comparisons against CAR-derived albedos over the entire CLASIC'07 study domain (10 km 2 × 10 km 2 centered on the ARM/CART site). For this analysis, ternary diagrams were used to help characterize the impact of spatial heterogeneity on the accuracy of the satellite retrievals. Results were expressed in terms of three major fractional cover types: % green vegetation, % non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV), and % bare soils (cf., Fig. 9 ). To determine the composition of a point within the triangular area, a series of three lines can be drawn through the point of interest, with each line parallel to a side of the triangle. With these lines in place, the percentage of each fractional cover type can be determined. Thus, points located near the top originate from landscapes dominated by NPV, points located near the bottomleft correspond to areas dominated by bare soils, points located near the bottom-right correspond to areas dominated by green vegetation, and point located near the center of the triangle correspond to spatially heterogeneous landscapes.
Results in Table IV indicate that the majority (> 50%) of MODIS and Landsat-TM broadband albedos were found to be below the ±10% margin of error. For the MODIS VIS broadband, most of the samples that fell above the ±10% error margin experienced positive biases on the order of 0.0155 absolute units; particularly across landscapes with high cover fractions of NPV [ Fig. 8(a) ].
Both MODIS and Landsat-TM albedos remained stable in the NIR broadband, with > 80% of samples meeting the 10% accuracy requirement. Results for Landsat-TM were less stable in the SW broadband channel; with negative systematic biases (−0.03) affecting 72% of tested samples. The accuracy results for the Landsat-TM albedos appeared to be independent of fractional cover or structural heterogeneity. This is likely due to the minimum mapping unit for the fractional cover data (30 m); which was too coarse for capturing the scale of the heterogeneity at the Landsat sub-pixel scale. Relative to the previous "point/tower-to-pixel" assessment of MODIS SW albedos (Section III-C), results also indicate a reduction in the mean absolute error of 0.01823 (or 7.8% relative; cf., Table IV ). Since the Landsat-TM albedos already contain information at fine spatial resolution, improvements between the tower-based and airborne based accuracy estimates were nominal for all broadband channels (< 2.5%). The diurnal performance of the MODIS and Landsat-TM albedo algorithms [10] , [18] , [45] is evaluated using field and airborne measurements coincident with Landsat-TM and multidate MODIS Terra/Aqua overpasses. For the broad range of mixed vegetation and structural types examined during the period of CLASIC'07, the overall accuracy of MODIS albedos remained within a ±10% margin of error for all solar zenith angles (SZAs). However, results also reveal a high degree of variability in the visible (0.3-0.7 μm) broadband channels; mostly over areas with fractions of non-photosynthetic vegetation. However, we note that the lack of high-quality "majority" 500 m MODIS BRDF pixels during the entire CLASIC'07 experiment hindered the band-dependent quality controls, as outliers were more difficult to identify. This was particularly the case in the VIS broadband, where cloud contamination and mixed-pixel contamination are highly likely. Despite such limitations, results obtained indicate that MODIS albedos were able to capture spatially heterogeneous landscapes with high accuracy across all broadband channels. These results are consistent with previous comparisons between spectral albedos derived from MODIS and airborne SSFR data [46] ; which have shown that both sensors can capture inhomogeneous surface albedo scene changes with accuracies of 6-10% [47] . The results from both our local (tower-based) and regional (airborne-based) assessments further confirm a 7.8% improvement in MODIS SW albedo retrieval accuracy. We assert this improvement resulted from the removal of measurement uncertainties when directly scalingup the tower albedo results from the ARM/CART site to the MODIS (500 m) satellite footprint. This reduction also corresponds (both in magnitude and spectral dependence) to previous documented errors involving the spatial aggregation of linear BRDF model parameters over the same set of mixed agricultural landscapes [16] . Our results therefore confirm the potential for BRDF scaling errors to propagate to both the downstream surface BRF (reflectance) and albedo retrieval; particularly when cross-comparing results obtained at different spatial scales.
At present, the sources of systematic error in the Landsat-TM SW albedo reconstructions could not be entirely assessed. However, our findings are not inconsistent with previous studies that have also found negative biases on the order of 0.03 in the SW [10] . Looking at the Landsat albedo processing chain, we note that there are various "upstream" sources of systematic and random errors that could have affected the retrievals (e.g., random errors due to a slight overcorrection in the reflectance retrieval, or small differences in the RSRs). Another consideration is the assumption of spatial/temporal uniformity at the Landsat (30 m) pixel scale. As shown in this study, this will particularly affect retrievals where heterogeneous conditions are being lumped into a single land cover class (e.g., bare soil areas not being properly partitioned into dry, wet, and damp conditions.) As upcoming algorithm refinement efforts are adopted and validated as part of the Landsat albedo processing stream (including adoption of global MODIS Collection V6 daily rolling 500 m albedos), this will allow us to reduce the potential impact of systematic error on the Landsat albedo retrieval.
While recent product development, intercomparison, and validation efforts have focused almost entirely on the retrieval of surface albedos for a single SW broadband value, it is important to note that most numerical prediction models, global climate, and biogeochemical models currently in use call for surface energy fluxes and some biophysical variables to be calculated separately by disentangling broadband albedos into fractional areas of bare soil and vegetation [48] - [51] . It is therefore important to continue examining how the accuracies of global albedo products are holding up in these spectral regimes. Likewise, the uncertainties that may impact satellite-inferred albedo trends must be assessed and expressed in terms of a reference suite of sensors that can overcome the foretold errors due to sub-grid scale mismatch and the effects of land surface heterogeneity. It is thus critical that continuous, long-term tower measurements of surface albedo and radiation fluxes be done in concert with intensive airborne measurement campaigns that can focus on addressing sources of retrieval uncertainties at both plot-level (< 90 m) to landscape-level (> 90 m) scales. and R. Billings) for their support during the CLASIC experiment; as well as two anonymous reviewers for their valuable comments. The U.S. Department of Agriculture is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
